
Final vote summary:

Number of votes: 7
Number of YES: 7
Number of NO : 0

Thanks all for the prompt response!

Regards,
Arvind

On Fri, May 11, 2012 at 9:00 AM, Vikram Iyengar <vikram.iyengar@gmail.com> wrote:
YES from my side too
sorry for the delayed response
Vike

On Thu, May 10, 2012 at 11:19 PM, Rahul M Rao <rahulmrao@gmail.com> wrote:
Not sure if we recorded it on paper or not, but my impression was that we agreed for the immediate disbursal of 'allocated' funds to Asha Deepa, with allocated representing any $ received before 3/18/12 and which donors specifically requested to be send to Asha Deepa. In that regard, i 
think the current $1685 is included in that vote.

Nevertheless, my vote is also a yes.

On Thu, May 10, 2012 at 10:55 PM, Mohit Sood <rite2mohit@gmail.com> wrote:
My vote is also a YES.

On Thu, May 10, 2012 at 1:58 PM, Arvind Rao <arurao7@gmail.com> wrote:
Mohit,

We discussed this on April 29th. There is nothing stopping donors to re-allocate their donations if it is donated before March 18th. There is no vote for that. The vote is primarily for disbursal of the extra $1685 for Asha deepa.

Arvind

On Thu, May 10, 2012 at 10:47 AM, Mohit Sood <rite2mohit@gmail.com> wrote:
Hey Arvind, 

Is the vote - "Chapter is fine with Donors re-directing their donations to Asha Deepa" ?

Mohit

On Thu, May 10, 2012 at 10:22 AM, Arvind Rao <arurao7@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello all:

During our discussion on April 29th Asha meeting, we noted that a Donor can transfer funds to the project they want if it was donated before March 18th.
Bharath sent an email to austin treasury (see email below) requesting treasury to disburse to Asha Deepa. Since we didn't have a vote for this disbursal, I'm requesting all the people in that meeting that day to please send in your vote with a 'YES' or 'NO' (just to me to avoid spam) so that 
I will compile it and upload on project page.

Please do this ASAP, as the requirement is urgent!

My vote is a 'YES'.

Regards,
Arvind

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Bharath Kumar Thandri <bharathkumar@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, May 7, 2012 at 5:49 AM
Subject: Project specific donation - Asha Deepa
To: "Austin (Treasurer) Asha" <austin.treasurer@ashanet.org>
Cc: Bharath Kumar Thandri <bharathkumar@gmail.com>, Arvind Viswanath <arvind.viswanath@gmail.com>, Arvind Rao <arurao7@gmail.com>

Austin treasurers

I would like to use $1685 of what I raised in the past 2 year's SOH towards Asha Deepa.
Please allocate that amount as project specific donations towards Asha Deepa.

Bharath
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